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"MAJE" McCORMICK, TRIB'S TIN SOLDIER, GETS
NICE CALLDOWN FROM REGULAR OFFICER

"Militant Maje" McCormick, whose
dope on war and the way to wage it,
is often quoted by our highbrowest
paper the Chicago Tribune got
two severe jolts yesterday.

First, the Trib, of which McCor-
mick is the alleged editor, was bawl-
ed out right in public as a perverter
of news and a taker by Capt. P. R.
Kinney in command ot the Chicago
district

Then the Journal stuck its fingers
up to its nose and called attention to
the "imbicile criticism" on military
affairs that a certain "superficial
scribbler" on a "highbrow paper"
put over on the innocent pubhc.

Now this is considerable jolting to
a man who got his military dope
some distance behind the trenches
over in Russia. This is no way to
treat our Maje is the verdict of so-

ciety today.
It seemed to some that McCormick

went wild the minute Gov. Dunne
sent him a pretty gilt paper which
said he was a major. Of course, he
is only a major of the militia. He
didn't get a commission in the reg-

ular army like he did in the Illinois
national guard, because they don't
look, kindly on the brand of war he
slings from his pen in the Tribune
building.

No sooner was this majeing busi-

ness done by Dunne than McCor
mick tripsed over to Russia, where J

they didn't know the difference be-

tween a militia maje who has a gov-

ernor friend and a regular maje who
js expected to know all about the
workings of war.

Once over in Europe the spirit got
him and he was so full of war that
it just exuded from him. You could
hear his militia sword clanking every
time you read the Trib. He even
wrote a book and signed his name
to it.

Encouraged by the success of his
book as attested to by the book ed
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itor of the Trib, Maje McCormick
now started out to make war.

Of course, he didn't make war on
department store
which the Mandel Brothers' outfit
was trying to lobby through the
council.

Neither did he help put through
the law requiring deadly auto trucks
to protect pedestrians from death by
the use of fenders such as street cars
wear.

Nor did he back up the state fac-
tory inspector in his fight on the Illi-
nois Manufacturers' ass'n and the
stockyards gang of plutes to get de-

cent working conditions in filthy fac-
tories.

And not once did his pen aid union
labor m its struggle for a living on a
decent wage that could meet the
high cost of everything.

For these were all struggles to
preserve life and make it more plea-
sant Besides they were local affairs
and McCormick was after something
big?

rie wasn't interested in mere
propositions. He hollered for

an army and showed just how the
Mexicans could be beaten into sub-
mission with a loss of life among
Americau soldiers of not more than
fifty or a hundred thousand.

When Wilson sent the unfit militia
to the border for training, McCor-
mick dropped his pen and used the
sword as a hammer.

There was a quite a bit of knock-
ing over at the Tribune building be-
cause the supreme cour had ordered
the Trib to pull its fancy doorway off
the people's sidewalk and this was
being done.

When the trouble with Germany
grew near, McCormick's militant
spirit got the best of him. He raved
and ramped and pranced and took
general charge of the situation in
Chicago.

Among the campaigns that Uiq
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